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A bstract

W e theoretically exam ine the m om entum dependence ofresonantinelastic x-ray scattering (RIXS)spectrum for

one-dim ensionaland two-dim ensionalcupratesbased on thesingle-band Hubbard m odelwith realistic param eter

values.Thespectrum iscalculated byusingthenum ericaldiagonalization techniquefor�nite-sizeclusters.W efocus

on excitationsacrosstheM ottgap and clarify spectralfeaturescom ing from theexcitationsaswellasthephysics

behind them .G ood agreem entbetween thetheoreticaland existing experim entalresultsclearly dem onstratesthat

theRIXS isa potentialtoolto study them om entum -dependentchargeexcitationsin strongly correlated electron

system s.

1. Introduction

Therearetwo-typesofinsulators:O neisaband

insulatorand theotherisa M ottinsulator.In the

band insulator,thechargegap iscontrolled by the

energy separation ofthe valence and conduction

bands.Controlofthegap m agnitudeaswellasthe

m om entum dependenceoftheband dispersionsis

crucialforthe developm entofsem iconductorde-

vices.O n the other hand,the charge gap in the

M ottinsulatorisa consequenceofstrong electron

correlation.Two bandsseparated by the gap are

called the lowerHubbard band (LHB)and upper

Hubbard band (UHB).Thenatureofthem om en-

tum dependenceofthetwo bandswillalso beim -

portantforthe application ofthe M ottinsulator

to futuredevices.

Insulating cuprates are a good exam ple ofthe

M ottinsulator.The dispersion ofthe LHB (m ore

precisely the Zhang-Rice band) has been exam -

inedbyangle-resolvedphotoem issionspectroscopy

(ARPES) and a plenty ofinform ation has been

accum ulated.O n thecontrary,thedispersion and

spectralpropertiesofthe UHB have notdirectly

been observed so far.In the last � ve years,res-

onantinelastic X-ray scattering (RIXS)in which

the incident photon energy is tuned through Cu

K absorption edge has been gaining im portance

as a powerfultechnique for the investigation of

them om entum -dependentM ottgap excitationsin

one-dim ensional(1D) [1{3]and two-dim ensional

(2D)[4{10]cuprates.However,in orderto obtain

theinform ationoftheUHB,theexperim entaldata

them selvesare notenough due to a particle-hole

nature in RIXS,so that theoreticalcontribution

and analysisarenecessary.

In this paper, we theoretically exam ine the

m om entum dependence ofthe Cu-K edge RIXS

spectrum based on the single-band Hubbard
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m odel [11{13]. In 1D insulating cuprates, the

RIXS spectrum dom inantly re ects the particle-

holeexcitation acrossadirectM ottgap,forwhich

only the charge degree of freedom contributes

because ofthe spin-charge separation.In 2D in-

sulating cuprates at half � lling, there appears

an anisotropic m om entum dependence along the

(�;�) and (�;0) directions.This is explained by

the dispersion ofthe UHB thathasthe m inim um

energy at(�;0)and by a coherence e� ectdue to

antiferrom agnetic (AF) order.Upon hole doping

into the 2D insulating cuprates, the M ott gap

excitation becom esbroad and lessm om entum de-

pendent.Thisisin contrastto theelectron-doped

case, where the m om entum dependence of the

spectrum ofundoped system rem ains.Such acon-

trasting behaviorisoriginated from thedi� erence

ofAF correlation in both dopings.

Therestofthispaperisorganizedasfollows.W e

introducethesingle-band Hubbard m odeland Cu-

K edgeRIXS processin Sec.2.In Sec.3,theRIXS

spectrum in 1D insulating cuprates is discussed.

The2D caseisgiven in Sec.4,em phasizingtheef-

fectofAF order.The doping e� ectson the RIXS

spectrum are shown in Sec.5,and a contrasting

behaviorbetweenhole-andelectron-dopingsisdis-

cussed.Thesum m aryand perspectivearegiven in

Sec.6.

2. R IX S forC u-K edge

The electronic states near the Ferm i level in

cupratesareknown to bedescribed by thesingle-

band Hubbard m odel.In 2D,thehopping ofelec-

tron up to third neighborsare necessary while in

1D only nearest-neighborerhopping isenough to

discuss the electronic states [14]. The Hubbard

Ham iltonian up to the third neighbor hoppings

forthe3d electron system iswritten as,

H 3d = � t
X

hi;ji1st;�

d
y

i;�
dj;� � t

0
X

hi;ji2nd ;�

d
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Fig. 1. Schem atic picture of the Cu K -edge R IX S pro-

cess.A n incidentphoton isabsorbed and dipole transition

1s ! 4p is brought about [process (a)],and through the

interm ediate state [process(b)],the photo-excited 4p elec-

tron goesto 1s again and a photon isem itted [process(c)].

where d
y

i;�
isthe creation operatorof3d electron

with spin � atsite i,nd
i;�

= d
y

i;�
di;�,the sum m a-

tionshi;ji1st,hi;ji2nd,and hi;ji3rd run over� rst,

second,and third nearest-neighborpairs,respec-

tively,and therestofthenotation isstandard.

Figure1 showsthe schem aticprocessofCu K -

edge RIXS.An absorption ofan incidentphoton

with energy !i,m om entum K i,and polarization

�ibringsaboutthedipoletransition ofan electron

from Cu 1s to 4p orbital[process(a)].In the in-

term ediatestates,3d electronsinteractwith a 1s-

core hole and a photo-excited 4p electron via the

Coulom binteractionssothattheexcitationsinthe

3d electron system are evolved [process(b)].The

4pelectron goesback tothe1sorbitalagain and a

photonwithenergy!f,m om entum K f,andpolar-

ization �f isem itted [process(c)].Thedi� erences

oftheenergiesand them om entabetween incident

and em itted photonsaretransferredtothe3delec-

tron system .

Intheinterm ediatestate,therearea1s-corehole

and a 4p electron,with which 3d electronsinter-

act.Since the 1s-core hole islocalized because of

a sm allradiusoftheCu 1s orbital,theattractive

interaction between the 1s-core hole and 3d elec-

tronsisvery strong.Theinteraction iswritten as,

H 1s� 3d = � V
X

i;�;�0

n
d
i;�n

s
i;�0; (2)

wherensi;� isthe num beroperatorof1s-corehole

with spin � at site i,and V is taken to be posi-

tive.O n the contrary,since the 4p electron isde-
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localized,therepulsiveinteraction between the4p

and 3d electronsaswellasthe attractive one be-

tween the4pelectron and the1s-coreholeissm all

ascom pared with the 1s-3d interaction.In addi-

tion,when thecore-holeisscreened by the3delec-

tronsthrough the strong 1s-3d interaction,e� ec-

tivechargethatactson the4pelectron atthecore-

holesitebecom essm all.Therefore,theinteractions

related to the 4p electron are neglected for sim -

plicity.Furtherm ore,we assum e that the photo-

excited 4p electron entersinto the bottom ofthe

4p band with m om entum k0.This assum ption is

justi� ed aslong astheCoulom b interactionsasso-

ciated with the 4p electron are neglected and the

resonance condition issetto the threshold ofthe

1s! 4pabsorptionspectrum .Undertheseassum p-

tions,theRIXS spectrum isexpressed as,

I(� K ;� !)=
X

�

�
�
�
�
�
h�j

X

�

sk0� K f ;�pk0;�

�
1

H � E 0 � !i� i�
p
y

k0;�
s
y

k0� K i;�
j0i

�
�
�
�

2

� �(� ! � E� + E 0); (3)

where H = H 3d + H 1s� 3d + H 1s;4p,H 1s;4p being

kineticand on-siteenergy term sfora 1s-corehole

and a4pelectron,� K = K i� K f,� ! = !i� !f,

s
y

k;�
(p

y

k;�
)isthe creation operatorofthe 1s-core

hole (4p electron)with m om entum k and spin �,

j0iisthegroundstateofthe3dsystem with energy

E 0,j�iisthe� nalstateoftheRIXS processwith

energy E �,and � isthe inverse ofthe relaxation

tim eintheinterm ediatestate.InEq.(3),theterm s

H 1s;4p arereplaced by "1s� 4p which isthe energy

di� erencebetween the 1s leveland the bottom of

the4p band.

In the resonantprocess,itisnecessary to tune

the incident photon energy !i to the energy re-

gion where Cu 1s absorptions appear.To deter-

m ine such a condition,we also exam ine the Cu

1sx-rayabsorption spectroscopy (XAS)spectrum

de� ned as,

D (!)=
1

�
Im h0jsk0� K i;�pk0;�

1

H � E 0 � ! � i�X A S

� p
y

k0;�
s
y

k0� K i;�
j0i: (4)
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Fig.2. Single-particle spectralfunction in the half-�lled

18-site H ubbard ring with U=t= 10.The � functions are

convoluted with a Lorentzian broadening of0.2t.The dot-

ted line denotes the chem ical potential. The dot-dashed

and dashed curves represent the spinon and holon (dou-

blon) branches,respectively.

W e calculate the RIXS and XAS spectra of

Eq.(3)and (4)for� nite-sizeclusterswith periodic

boundary conditions by using a m odi� ed version

of the conjugate-gradient m ethod together with

theLanczostechnique.

3. O ne-dim ensionalinsulating cuprate

The dispersion ofthe LHB has been observed

by ARPES [15].Thetop oftheband islocated at

them om entum k = �=2.Thisisnicely reproduced

bytheHubbard m odelwith nearest-neighborhop-

ping.Figure 2 shows the single-particle spectral

function at half � lling obtained by the exact-

diagonalization calculation for an 18-site ring

with U=t = 10. In the LHB below the Ferm i

level,we see a well-known behavior ofthe spin-

charge separation com posed of the spinon and

holonbranches[15]representedbydot-dashed and

dashed curves,respectively.The UHB also shows

thetwo branchesbutthem om entum region isre-

versed.From the� gure,we� nd thattheM ottgap

in 1D ischaracterized asa directgap,indicating

thata m inim um chargeexcitation isat� K = 0.

Thedotted curvesin Fig.3 exhibitRIXS spec-

traofa 14-siteringwith U=t= 10.Forsm all� K ,

3
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Fig.3. R IX S spectra forCu K -edge in a half-�lled 14-site

H ubbard ring.The param etersused are U=t= 10,V=t= 1.5,

Vc=t= 15,and �=t= 1.The solid lines are obtained by the

deconvolution ofthe � functions with a Lorentzian broad-

ening of0.2t.Thedashed linesrepresentR IX S forV=t= 0.

The insetisthe Cu 1s absorption spectra with a broaden-

ing of1.0t,and the incidentphoton energy !i issetto the

value denoted by the arrow.

the spectra spread overabout8t.The energy re-

gion,however,shrinkswithincreasing� K ,andthe

spectralweight concentrates on a narrow energy

region at� K = �.Thism om entum dependence is

sim ilar to that ofthe dynam icalcharge-response

function [12],which isexplained by aparticle-hole

m odelwith only chargedegreeoffreedom .Thisis

a m anifestation ofthespin-chargeseparation [16].

Itisinteresting to notethattheintegrated weight

ofI(� K ;� !)with respectto � ! isalm ostinde-

pendentof� K in contrastto thecharge-response

function where the integrated weight is propor-

tionalto sin
2
(q=2)forthelarge-U region [17].

In 1D insulating cuprates,thenearest-neighbor

Coulom b interaction V playsa crucialrole in the

M ottgapexcitation[16].I(� K ;� !)withV=t= 1.5

isshowninFig.3assolidlines.Com paringthesolid

lineswith thedashed ones,we� nd thattheshape

ofthespectrum changesrem arkablyfor� K > �=2,

accom panied by the form ation ofsharp peaksto-

getherwith theshiftofthespectralweightto the

lower-energy region.Thiscom esfrom exciton for-

m ationthatexistsatthem om entasatisfyingacon-

dition V > 2tcos(� K =2)in the large U lim it[17].

For� K < �=2,the intensity ofthe spectrum near

the loweredgeisenhanced by the presenceofex-

citonice� ects.

Thepeak positionsofthecalculated RIXS show

a dispersion consistent with that ofSrCuO 2 ob-

served experim entally[1{3].In addition tothedis-

persion ofthepeak,anotherdispersion with a pe-

riodicity of� has been reported at the edge re-

gion below the exciton peak [2].Such a feature is

clearly seen in the calculated RIXS spectrum in

Fig.3,although theweightissm all.W enotethat

theedgestructuredoesnotexistunlessV is� nite.

Thism eansthatthecouplingofspin and chargeis

recovered at� nitem om entum transferin thecase

of� nitevaluesofV and U .

4. T w o-dim ensionalinsulating cuprate

ThenatureoftheM ottgap excitation in 2D in-

sulatingcupratesisdi� erentfrom thatin 1D.Fig-

ure4showsthesingle-particlespectralfunction in

a4� 4half-� lled Hubbard m odelwith realisticval-

uesoft0and t00.In theLHB,thetop islocated at

(�=2;�=2),beingconsistentwith theARPES data

for2D insulatingcuprates[18].Abovethechem ical

potential,thedispersion oftheUHB hasthem in-

im um ofthe energy atk = (�;0).Therefore,the

M ottgapisindirect,incontrasttothe1D case.W e

show below thatthe (�;0)spectrum in the UHB

playsa crucialrolein theRIXS spectrum .

Figure 5 shows the m om entum dependence of

the RIXS spectrum .The M ott gap excitation is

above� !=t� 5.Thespectra strongly depend on

them om entum ,showinga featurethattheweight

shiftstohigherenergyregionwithincreasingj� K j.

The threshold ofthe spectrum at� K = (�=2;0)

and (�;�=2)islowerin energy than thatat(0;0).

At� K = (�=2;�=2),however,the spectrum ap-

pearsabovethethreshold at(0;0),resultingin an

anisotropic m om entum dependence between the

spectra along (0;0)to (�=2;0)and along (0;0)to

(�=2;�=2).

A sim pleparticle-holepicturebased on aconvo-

luted spectrum ofthesingle-particlespectralfunc-

tion cannot explain the anisotropic m om entum

dependence,because the lowest-energy excitation

has to appear at � K = (�;0)� (�=2;� �=2) =

4
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Fig.4. Single-particlespectralfunction in a 4� 4 half-�lled

H ubbard m odel with t0 and t00 term s. t0=t = � 0:34 and

t00=t = 0:23. The dotted line denotes the chem ical po-

tential.The � functions are convoluted with a Lorentzian

broadening of0.2t.
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Fig. 5. R IX S for Cu K -edge in a 4 � 4 H ubbard

m odel with long-range hoppings. The param eters are

U=t = 10, V=t = 15, �=t = 1, t0=t = � 0:34, and

t00=t = 0:23. The vertical dotted line denotes the posi-

tion of the peak at �K = (0;0) for guide to eyes. The

�-functions (the vertical thin solid lines) are convoluted

with a Lorentzian broadening of 0.2t.Inset is the Cu 1s

X A S with �X A S=t = �=t = 1:0,and the incident photon

energy !i is set to the value denoted by the arrow.

(�=2;�=2)in thepicture,being di� erentfrom the

calculated RIXS spectrum . Instead of the sim -

ple argum ent,we consideran exactexpression of

the particle-hole excitation by using a two-body

G reen’s function.The spectralrepresentation of

thefunction isgiven by

B (k;� K ;!)=
X

n

�
�
�
�
�
hnj

X

�

d
y

k+ � K ;�
dk;�j0i

�
�
�
�
�

2

� �(! � E� + E 0); (5)

where the states jni have the sam e point-group

sym m etry asthatofthe � nalstatesofthe RIXS

process. The exact calculation of B (k;� K ;!)

clearly exhibits the vanishing of the � K =

(�=2;�=2)excitation [11].Note thatthe operator

d
y

k+ � K ;�
dk;� in Eq.(5)isthesam easthelowest-

ordercontribution ofH 1s� 3d in Eq.(2).

Inordertoclarifythephysicsbehindthisvanish-

ing,wecalculateB (k;� K ;!)by usingastandard

AF spin-density-wave(SDW )m ean-� eld approx-

im ation.TheAF-SDW m ean-� eld Ham iltonian is

given by

H M F =
X

k2M :Z:;�

�

E
�

k
�
y

k;�
�k;� + E

+

k
�
y

k;�
�k;�

�

(6)

where the sum m ation ofk runsin the halfofthe

originalBrillouin zone enclosed by the m agnetic

zone (M .Z.)boundary jkx � kyj= �.The quasi-

particle dispersion is E
�

k
= � 4t0coskx cosky �

2t00(cos2kx + cos2ky)� "k with "
2

k
= 4t2(coskx +

cosky)
2 + (U m )2,m being the staggered m agne-

tization.The operators�k;� and �k;� arethe an-

nihilation operatorsoftheLHB and HUB,respec-

tively,given by

dk;� = uk;��k;� + vk;��k;�

dk+ Q ;� = � vk;��k;� + uk;��k;�; (7)

where Q = (�;�),2uk;�vk;� = U m �="k,u
2

k;�
�

v2k;� = � 4t(coskx + cosky)="k,and uk;� + vk;� =

1.Aftersom e algebra,the operatorin the m atrix

elem entofEq.(5)reads

d
y

k+ � K ;�
dk;� = (vk;�uk+ � k;� � uk;�vk+ � k;�)

� �
y

k+ � k;�
�k;�: (8)

Thecoe� cientoftheright-handsideisacoherence

factor due to the presence ofAF order.W e can

easily � nd that,ifk and k + � K areon theM .Z.,

thecoherencefactorbecom eszero.Thiscondition

is satis� ed for k = (�=2;� �=2) and k + � K =

(�;0).In otherwords,theparticle-holeexcitation

from thetop oftheLHB tothebottom oftheUHB
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with the m om entum transfer� K = (�=2;�=2)is

forbidden due to the presence ofAF order.This

isprobably thereason why theRIXS spectrum at

(�=2;�=2) appears above the threshold at (0;0)

and,as a result,an anisotropic m om entum de-

pendence m entioned above em erges.Ifthisisthe

case,the destruction ofAF orderby introducing

holecarrierswould m aketheRIXS spectrum m ore

isotropic.Actually such a behaviorisseen in the

dopingdependenceofRIXS aswillbediscussed in

thenextsection.

The m inim um excitation in Fig.5 appears at

� K = (�=2;0)and (�;�=2).The excitation from

the top ofthe LHB atk = (�=2;0)or(0;� �=2)

to thebottom oftheUHB at(�;0)contributesto

them inim um asexpected from thesingle-particle

spectralfunction in Fig.4 .W enotethatlowering

the(�;0)statesin theUHB iscaused by thepres-

ence ofthe long-rangehoppingst0 and t00.There-

fore,theanisotropicfeaturebetweenthe(�;�)and

(�;0) directions in RIXS cannot be obtained for

theHubbard m odelwithoutt0and t00.

The anisotropic behavior discussed above

has been reported in RIXS experim ents for

Ca2CuO 2Cl2, by plotting the center of gravity

ofthe spectralweight[4].In La2CuO 4,the peak

positionsdid notshow the anisotropy [5]butthe

onsetenergiesofthe weightdid a tendency to be

anisotropic [6]. The di� erence between the two

m aterialswould com efrom di� erencesin them ag-

nitude ofthe long-range hoppings that strongly

in uence the k = (�;0) spectralweight in the

UHB.

5. D oping dependence in 2D

Carrierdoping into theM ottinsulatorsinduces

a dram atic change of the electronic states. In

high-Tc cuprates,the change gives rise to asym -

m etric behaviors in m agnetic and opticalprop-

erties between hole and electron dopings [19].

However,charge excitations acrossthe M ott gap

observed in theopticalconductivity did notshow

such asym m etry [20,21]. This would be due to

the fact that the opticalconductivity only sees

m om entum -conservedexcitations.In ordertoclar-

0 5 10 15

(0,0)
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,∆
ω

)

<n> = 0.875

−30 −20 −10 0 10

XAS

(ω−ε1s-4p)/t

D
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)

Fig.6. R IX S forCu K -edgein a hole-doped 4� 4 H ubbard

m odelwith long-range hoppings. The electron density is

hni= 14=16 = 0:875.Theparam etersarethesam easthose

used in Fig.5.Inset is the Cu 1s X A S,and the incident

photon energy !i for R IX S is set to the value denoted by

the arrow.

ify them om entum -dependentM ottgap excitation

in doped m aterials,we exam ine the carrier and

doping dependencesofRIXS in thissection.

Figure 6 shows the RIXS spectra in the hole-

doped casewith theelectron density hni= 0:875.

Thespectra abovetheenergy � 6tareassociated

with the M ott gap excitations.At � K = (�;�),

thespectrum extendsfrom � ! � 7tto� 14t.The

spectra atother� K ’s are also extended to wide

energy region sim ilar to that at (�;�),and thus

the energy distribution ofspectralweightsseem s

toberatherindependentofm om entum .Therefore,

the m om entum dependence isdi� erentfrom that

at half� lling shown in Fig.5.This is consistent

withtheargum entthattheanisotropicm om entum

dependenceofRIXS athalf� lling com esfrom AF

order,becausetheorderisrapidly destroyed upon

holedoping.

In contrasttoholedoping,AF orderrem ainsfor

electron doping.A m om entum dependencesim ilar

to thatathalf� lling isthusexpected upon elec-

tron doping.Figure 7 showsthe RIXS spectra in

the electron-doped case (hni = 1:125),which are

obtained bytunningtheincidentphoton energyto

theabsorption peak position ataround � 20t(see

theinset).Thespectraabove8tareduetotheM ott

gap excitations.W e� nd thatthespectra strongly

6
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Fig. 7. The sam e as Fig. 6, but electron doping with

hni= 18=16 = 1:125.

depend on m om entum ,showinga featurethatthe

spectralweightshiftstohigherenergy region with

increasing j� K j.Thisfeatureissim ilarto thatof

undoped caseasdiscussed above.

In orderto com paretheenergy positionsofthe

spectra,the m om entum dependence of the cen-

terofgravity oftheRIXS spectra associated with

theM ottgap excitation isplotted in Fig.8,where

thespectralweightisadopted from theenergy re-

gionsabove 4t,6t,and 8tforundoped (hni = 1,

denoted by circles),hole-doped (0.875,downward

triangles),and electron-doped (1.125,upward tri-

angles)cases,respectively.W e� nd thattheenergy

positionsinthedopedcasesareshiftedtothehigh-

energysidecom pared with theundoped case.This

isbecause,upon hole(electron)doping,theFerm i

energy shiftsto LHB (UHB)and also the energy

di� erencebetween theoccupied LHB and unoccu-

pied UHB becom eslargeduetothereconstruction

ofthe electronic states.In the undoped case,the

center ofgravity shifts to higher energy with in-

creasing j� K j.The hole doping reduces the m o-

m entum dependence.O n theotherhand,them o-

m entum dependencein theundoped caserem ains

by electron doping,exceptalong the (�;0)direc-

tion where the energy di� erence between (�=2;0)

and (0;0)islargerthan thatin theundoped case.

W e note that,since the (�;0) state ofthe UHB

isoccupied by electronsupon electron doping,the

center ofgravity at � K = (�=2;0) in the RIXS

shiftsto thehigherenergy.
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Fig. 8. M om entum dependence of the center of gravity

ofR IX S spectra associated with the M ott gap excitation.

The center ofgravity is evaluated from the weight in en-

ergy region above 4t,6t,and 8tforundoped (hni= 1,from

Fig.5),hole-doped (0.875,from Fig.6),and electron-doped

(1.125,form Fig.7) cases,respectively.The right axis de-

notes the relative energy from the energy at �K = (0;0)

with t= 0:35 eV .

Sm allm om entum dependence ofthe M ottgap

excitationsascom paredwiththatathalf� llinghas

been reported forhole-doped La2� xSrxCuO 4 [6,7]

and YBa2Cu3O 7� � [8],being consistentwith the

theoreticalprediction.Foran electron-doped m a-

terial Nd0:185Ce0:15CuO 4, recent RIXS experi-

m entsshow thatthe M ottgap excitation concen-

trateson aenergy (� 2eV)atthezonecenterand

becom esbroad in energywith increasing� k.This

behaviorisqualitatively sim ilarto ourtheoretical

results.

Finallywecom m enton thedependenceofRIXS

spectrum on theincidentphoton energy.In thein-

setofFig.7forelectron doping,therearethreeab-

sorptionpeaksataround!� "1s� 4p = � 26t,� 20t,

and � 13t.The� 20tand � 13tpeaksarealso seen

in the undoped and hole-doped cases(see Figs.5

and 6).Thepeak ataround � 20tcorrespondstoa

� nalstatewherethecoreholeisscreened and thus

thecore-holesiteisdoublyoccupiedby3delectrons

(U � 2Uc = � 20t).Sincethis� nalstateprom otes

the excitations from LHB to UHB in the RIXS,

theincidentphoton istuned to� � 20ttoexam ine

theM ottgap excitation.Thepeak ataround � 13t

representsunscreened core-hole state and m ainly

containsthe con� guration thata corehole iscre-

ated ata singly occupied site(� Uc = � 15t).The

peakataround� 26t,which appearsupon electron

doping,correspondstoa� nalstatewherethecore-

hole iscreated ata doubly occupied site induced

7



by electron doping (� 2Uc = � 30t).This m eans

that,ifweshifttheincidentphoton energy to this

peak,we can enhance charge excitations within

the UHB thatare seen below � ! � 8tin Fig.7.

In fact,aRIXS experim entforNd0:185Ce0:15CuO 4

has clearly shown such intraband charge excita-

tions that are consistent with dynam icalcharge

response function in the electron-doped Hubbard

m odel[9].In holedoping,theabsorptionpeakthat

enhancesintraband excitationsin RIXS islocated

ataround 4t.However,tuningtheincidentphoton

energy to this region seem sto be experim entally

di� cultbecauseoftheoverlap ofotherabsorption

processes.

6. Sum m ary

W e have exam ined the RIXS for 1D and 2D

cupratesbased on thesingle-band Hubbard m odel

with realisticparam etervalues.The spectra were

calculated by using thenum ericaldiagonalization

techniquefor� nite-sizeclusters.W ehavefocused

on the m om entum dependence ofcharge excita-

tionsacrosstheM ottgap and clari� ed theirspec-

tralfeatures as wellas the physics behind them .

Rem arkable agreem ent between the theoretical

and existing experim ental data clearly dem on-

stratesthatRIXS isa powerfultoolto study the

m om entum -dependentgap excitations.

In orderto m ake RIXS a m ore prom ising tool,

we would like to com m ent on the following two

points.1) The calculated spectralweight shown

in Figs.5,6,and 7 are widely spread in energy

abovetheM ottgap,butthey also exhibitseveral

broad-peak features.Thesebroad peakshavenot

been identi� ed in the experim ents.Therefore,de-

tailedstudiesontheincidentphotonenergydepen-

dence[10]aswellastheim provem entofenergyres-

olutionswould beim portanttodetectthesepeaks.

2) In high-Tc cuprates,charge inhom ogeneity is

considered to be im portantforthe m echanism of

superconductivity.Theroleoftheelectron-phonon

interaction hasalso been reexam ined recently.In

the situation,the clari� cation ofthe charge dy-

nam icsinthem etallicphaseiscruciallyim portant.

Recentobservation oftheintraband chargeexcita-

tion by RIXS [9]isencouraging forthisdirection.

However,theenergyresolution(� 400m eV)isstill

nothigh enough to see the chargedynam icscon-

tributing to the superconductivity (< 100 m eV).

W e therefore hope that the im provem ent ofthe

resolution willbeaccom plished in thenearfuture.
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